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Board Of Trustee's· Action Delays Faculty Cilt
Temporary emergency changes in Eastern 's · l?y-laws
providing measures deisigned to delay Ol\ terminate the
possible necessity to trim the faculty for purely financial
reasons were passed by the Board of l'rustees Friday.
"Under any conceivable circumstances, no faculty
would need to be released prior to the Spring of 1974,"
stated Academic Vice-president Phillip Marshall.
The change represents a temporary measure which will
remain effective for a period of 90 days expiring
September 23. During the interim period, the board must
again act upon the change to keep it effective and the
action must comply with open hearings, following
previous publicity, prior to the BOT passage as provided
by the Administrative Procedures Act which contains the
By-laws.
By-law changes define a regular full-time contract-year
appointment as being "for any of three terms from among
the Fall, Winter, Spring quarters and a contiguous
Summer Session assignment equivalent to a quarter in
load and salary."

Contract-year appointments which included a summer
assignment shall be made at the time of issuing the Letter
of Appointment and any subsequent change in that
assignment shall be made only with the approval of the
aooointee.
The amendment to the by-laws also include a financial
stipulation that the summer salary for a faculty member
whose academic contract year includes a summer
assignment equivalent to a regular quarter, shall be equal
to one-third of his contract year salary.
This is a variance from the salary for regular faculty
teaching during the summer session who receive an
additional 2-9 of their salary for the summer session.

Eastern Washington State College
- - - - -- -

But Athletic Budget Scalped

Of that period, only last week was available with
sufficient faculty, in the area, as finals week as well as the
break between quarters fell during that time.
Normal procedures would have taken the proposal
through the Faculty Affairs Council rules committee prior
to its reaching the Senate; however, there just wasn't
time, Marshall said.
The BOT can amend the by-laws by itself without
submitting it to any of these organizations, Marshall said.
The change becomes classified as "emergency" and is
temporary in nature because required publicity and the
open hearings clauses of the Administrative Procedures
Act necessary to make the measures permanent were not
met.

The academic vice-president speculated that measures
will go through the precedented channels prior to being
made permanent by BOT action.
Another vantage gained by the newer-comers to
Eastern 's facuity is the distribution of money provided for
salary increases for next year.
The distribution of the three percent increase of total
salary granted by the state legislature gives the younger
instructors as much as 9 percent increases while
top-salaried tenure teachers may get as little as

eight-tenths of one percent, Marshall said.
The salary policy was set by the Personnel Policies and
Merit Committee which consists of nine faculty members
appointed by the Faculty Affairs Council.
The committee is a balanced group with one-third of its
members coming from each of the three types of faculty
members: full-professors; associate Pl'.Ofessors; and
assistant professors or instructors.
The emergency section states that "termination of a
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tenured appointment or a probationary appointment at a
time later, that the notice period provided... because of
fin'a ncial exigency may be effected only under
extraordinary circumstances." The normal period of
notification is defined to be "as• soon as possible ... never
less than 12 months."

Notices to second year faculty that the institution could
not guarantee them a job after the next academic year
were sent out late in May and have since been recalled.
Faculty members are relatively assured of a position for
the next two academic years unless the bottom should fall
out from under the academic market, Marshall stated.
He conceeded that the institution may ultimately have
t<Y release some faculty members after that period, but
pointed to the recent economic recovery in the stat~ and
its potential to generate more tax revenue as a possible
source of additional funding which could make it
unnecessary to release faculty for purely financial
reasons.
The amendments to the by-laws were drafted by
President Emerson C. Shuck, Marshall, and Fred Johns ,
Vice-President for Business and Management meeting
with faculty members.
The proposal was then submitted to the Academic
Senate where it was amended an<;l then adopted prior to
forwarding to the BOT which took final action Friday.
Enroute to passage, the measures faced opposition from
those who believed that it was prepared with too much
haste and that it should have gone through the normal
channels.
The BOT insisted at their special meeting, held June 6,
that the amendment be ready for their next scheduled
meeting which gave only 17, days to prepare the proposal ,
Marshall stated.
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Cheney, Washington 99004

Snake's -Wliit·ewater New Date Set

'S avages 'R ecapIure EasternAwails Courageous

For Easterner

An unusual opportunity - the jetboatstothefurthestnavigable
Starting with this issue and
.
..
.
\!hance to shoot the white waters regions of Hell's Canyon, and
"Savages" was remstated as oppo~t1;1mty for ade_quate registry on one of the last remaining wild enjoying the scenic views of continuing in the fall The
the name ~f the scho~l's mascot of opinions. She said she _thought rivers in the northwest - awaits historical sites, interesting geo- Easterner will be distributed on
at the Friday meeting of. ~he the. name should be r~mstated Eastern students and faculty graphical features as well as a Thursdays at all the regular
EWSC board of tr~stees awa~t~ng whil~ th~ ad hoc committee was members who participate in the chance to view remnants of the locations.
Indian culture which once inhabthe ad hoc committees dec1s1on con~1dering .the matter and Hell's Canyon Excursion.
Advertising must be submitted
d~rmg that tn~e eve~yone. ~ho
Normally priced at $80, the ited the gorge.
about ~noth~r name.
by Friday prior to publication
Earhe~ this month the trustees wished to register his opm1on two-day trip scheduled for July
Sidelights of the excursion and all copy including letters to.
.
22-23 will be available at $40 per include hunting photography and the editor must be turned in by
had abohshed the term Savages could do so.
following testimony by a number
Severe cutbacks ~o t_he athletic student and $50 per member of fishing for sturgeon.
Monday noon.
of persons that the name wa~ not program w~re md1cate~ as Eastern's faculty and staff,
Murray stated that Hell's .
an honor, but rat~er a dero~1tory necessary with the adoption of according to Assistant Coordina- Canyon Excursion, Incorporated
reference to native Amencans. the 1972-73 budget by the board of tor of Activities, Bruce Murray. of Lewiston, Idaho will provide
Among those opposed was the trustees of Eastern.
.
Sponsored by the Summer all the necessities including
chairman of the Spokane fndian
. Compared t~ the 1971-72 prov1- Recreation Program, the trip will bedding, food and lodging at its
tribal council, Alex Sher~ood, s1on for athletics. of $80,000 fr?~ feature boating up the Snake
,
and Trustee Ronald E. Robinson, the student services and acbv1- River in 18-foot turbine powered (Cont. to page 3.)
Bellevue, Wash., who made the ties fees collected each term
motion at the earlier meeting to from students which included
abolish the name and his was the $9,500 for women's collegiate
single "no" vote Friday in sports, the 1972-73 budget proreinstatement of the name.
vides $68,000, $8,200 of which goes
Robinson read the dictionary to women's collegiate sports.
definition of "savage", saying he
Dr. Robert B. Anderson, directhought it is not complimentary tor of athletics at Eastern, said
either to the college or Indians. he realized the college is faced
He noted also he has heard much with serious fiscal problems, but
favorable reaction to the board's indicated what the cuts will mean
to athletics. Of the ten varsity
abolishment of the term.
Lawrence Nicodemus, an EW- sports only the four required to
SC instructor in the Indian maintain Evergreel} Conference
Education Program, said that in membership; football, basketaddition to the undesirable defin- ball, track and field and baseball,
itions read by Robinson, a will remain and at that t~e
definition given in some Anthro- proposed budgets of the four will
pology classes is "people without have to be cut by $7,000.
a written language who eat wild
Anderson noted the six sports
foods." "Then I am a ~avage, and which will have to be eliminated
I am proud of it," he said.
have all been put into the
Several problems about not program at the students' request.
having a mascot name stated Another program ,popular with
· ~.oJ.ye.d_trAd.ition....arul.thP~se...oi--th-e-s.tuden.t-S-Whic-.1:i.-wil-l-be-c-ut.th--.'-'-_.,.-,--~!:.._._-,!- - - - -~
the mascot on items which must modern dance organization Orebe ordered by the college soon.
hes is wilf be eliminated entirely
One trustee from Spokane, Mrs. due to a zero allocation.
Already having had to drop
Frederick Wilson Jr., stated her
reservations to dropping the term from 11 programs to 5, the "
involved the manner in which it women's program allocation of
was done at the first meeting.
$8,200 means a much reduced
Mrs. Wilson said the matter . program in terms of quality, A NEW DEVICE-which campus security may use on your car should they find it parked in_a_n unauthori~ed
had not been included on the Anderson said. The female parti- zone on campus or in a campus parking lot without the proper sticker. Called the Immob1hzer, the device
agenda but was brought up and cipants of this coming year's will lessen the cost to repeated parking violators who fail to pay parking tickets.
voted on without notice or (,Con't. to page 4.) ·
1
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Mental DisorclerGrowing Concern

Editorials
Selective Cutting
Eastern is facing a financial crisis which could
lead to f acultv cuts if the Washington state
: :. le&_islatu~~ _dq~~n't ·c~me ~hrou.gh wit~ · dollar ·
.·.; .....~~: fj.gU:res :~e~r· the_presfJ~t· n~·~ be.r s. for .t~~·. ,~cu.l ty
·,, '.,.. ':budget.
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•

•
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Editor's NoteAn item of enduring concern to
college students Is the quest to
understand themselves in relation to
others and the goals of society. In
order to effectively function in our
every-changing world Modern Psychiatry offers not only therapeutic
. benefits to t,hose of us who may
be(ome out of ft&p with our$,lves. to
the point of need,ng medical attention
but also It offers us the challenge of .
self-Onptov.ement in a preventive

''

I

>

.·
.A continual drop· in enrollment over tfi~ past
/ .\ . .. :~e.~r~(\)1e~r~ h',s ~"!~ ~o -:J~e dile.m ma ..~nd it,·.
~~··<·: \.:~~rfr.f'he ~·~plut~~:·.1n ~.;~ ~ e~~~t of' ,~,1 ft.sc9t ..,. . ,
.J. ~, • ~cesstty·-to trim facu,ltv s~e· may be the. ~mtssal . ·...

-way.

t

1:

1

.; .. -. :0J'J4qu{'ty ·-~ ~,ri·b ~s-~J,y le;tgt~·ot servic~.. . . . ..~/.~.~/'.::.':' ~ -i~it,.es,-at;'1· :t!j_tl~ ..,i 'l, t .h~·.~m.i4Bt. ~f..q~ fac~,~Y. ~'-;, c:-:
.. ·.- _>_.' .$urpf~.~~ijg to ~
a .~~>1e.r s':·~rket·~ea~.~ g t~.t
'. ~ ~ >·.fm-.'.flie p(fst,sev~~~i .,,~r~.,;:~ t~rn ha~ b.e~ ~b:le . ~~ ·. ·~~.:
· ·. : . 'be·more selective.in-regard$ tQ. wf:tom tt app.01nt8 t<?
~
.. f~c.ulty positions than ever 1:i~fore. '. ; '

., ·

A Jacul.t y wt~hout a ~te.ady input of new ideas-a
goal accompl:i shed tfirough the <;ontinual infh~ of ,
-~ewer; ,yoq,,:,.ge:r-.Ja~uJ.t~ ·_ mem_t,~rs7.beco~es st'!i4
,a nd cannot remain strong.

·
.
Institutions of higher· learning exist for the
purpose· of{,providi,.k an educational atmosphere

for its students.
Using this criterion, can we justify releasing
proficient young professors because they haven't
been here as l·o ng as·· ,ome· "dead wood', which we
shelter behind tenure ·status?
We've all had our laughs about the instructor
who lectured for 30 years from the same set of

notes.
Yet is that so far from reality, when right here at
Eastern we experience:
-Sitting in a classroom five hours a week listening to an instructor
reading verbatim 'the passages we underlined in our text (which any
eighth grader can read) the night before.
-Scribbling blahs on an IBM data card in answer to questions taken
from a worn text booklet, a verbatim duplicate of the one we crammed
the night before from a five-year-old test file.
-Watching an instructor chalk mark the board for an hour without
saying five words to the class.
-Listening to an English professor giving daily classtime lectures
on how to radicalize our society.

A couple years of attendance here proves to even
the stanchest disbeliever that the situation does
exist. Chief abusers are tenured teachers; new
faculty must produce to gain tenure.
·
Rationalized by a goal called academicjreedom,
tenure shields the incompetent and the lazy by
granting ·them immunity to intellectual competition-a prerequisite to an educational atmosphere.
Tenure is an unnecessary system which must be
replaced by a system· of retention or dismissal on
the basis of academic merit rather than years of
service.

Faculty members should be judged on the basis
of their cont,:ibution to tf!e education of students
solicited through regular student evaluation of
their instructors.
Dismissal by any means other than poor
performance in the classroom does the faculty, the
students, the institution and the taxpayer an
injustice.
. ... B.C.
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After its first vacation in the history of Eastern
Washington State College the "Savage" has
returned for a stay of unknown length.
Nearly a month ago the Eastern Board of
Trustees, without due consideration, dropped the
nickname "Savage" and immediately drew action

.,_ .
f rom every corner. E astern was to be leJt without a
mascot until the fall and who knows how much
longer. A blunder such as that would cause
·
h d h
.
· l and p lanning
f inancia
ea ac es plus being
detrimental to the moral of the students.
Realizin
the
ross mis 'ud ement o the
situation the BOT, last Friday, reinstated the
"Savage". Out of this confiict comes the knowledge
t h at t h e "Savage" will eventually succumb to
·
·t
· h
. t he
m~nort
y wis
es b ut wi'll a lways l't ve on in
mtndS Of the students.
The "Savage" walks again
- but
T. V.
ever so lightly!
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.~ t¥r;e ,IA 1E,s~eff'I Y:Jashingto~ we em . : . . ,
· 1,rtu1Nit~ fo'J\&va 11reprasst~e,1')5tJtu~ · · ; '. ·
. J)llh& . ,n.d .kei, ,indjviel«,,.. !f CO}).Cel'J\~ • •.
I _.
: ~tf matqta1 llttalfll who . ma_y W .., ; ·· ,·
. ,service 'to
end ~verv
us in

,~ :some

each
one~,
way during . his lifet1me, THE

. ,

be.iM' a
·1 .,' . . ~'itles , ·o, , .arti«lJes; · IMetv1eivJ, .and
• ¥ ; ftloui,1its. for CUsculsioq Of 'ite!ft"s ...
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Letters To The Editor

Long Live
The Savage

Next Issue July 13

mascot in ~~s s;~~ i~~~~~:~~:~
age when people are beginning to
Editor
Tom Vail
Bill carter
realize just who were the News Editor '
Clar ice Hagen
"savages" and who the civilized Photographer
.
.
Bob Briggs
people. Over a hundred years ago . The ~asterner IS printed weekly except during holidays and periods
.
Chief Seattle made the most out amm~d1ately pr eceding at Eastern Washington State College Student Union
Building, College and G streets, Cheney, Washington, by the Associated Students
of this irony in a speech he gave of EWSC. All editorial opinions expressed in the Easterner are those of their
as he handed his tribe's land over authors; where signed, or of the Easterner, and do not necessarily r epresent
to conquering white men. He said those of the Associat ed Students, the faculty or admini stration of e wsc.

'
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. By Clarice Hagen
News Editor ,
• I
''The North , Unit, tlt ,Easter~
. . . State ,Hospital is part o( :a vast
rebrganization aimed at more
· rapid termination of the crisis
causing th~ patient's hospitalizat
•
. tio,i, earlier discbarge from t"the. · .,
Hospital and more effeciive
functioning by the patient in his
h9me
. comm,,mity," says Dr.
'
'
Richard H. Humphreys, Superb\. tendant of the facility.
In a recent interview Humphreys indicated the new treatment philosophy incoroorates a
fairly new cqncept in psychotherapy aimed at helping the patient
--=6==--=...:.()~..:....:..~.:=-t)_'
understand the nature and extent
of his own illness. Since Febru. ary, 1971 a method called sleep
therapy has been in use which
involves a three-to-four-day deep
sleep induced by drugs during
which the patient's vital signs are
he had been watching as the watched continually and he is fed
white man threw up fences, intraveneously by the highly
dammed the rivers, killed more skilled medical staff.
The changeover primarily inanimals then they could eat and
scarred and littered the land. The volves the North Unit which
Indian, he said, had never serves the areas of the state north
thought
of these things, then of Sprague in Spokane and east to
Editor :
added with mock humility, "But the Idaho border. Humphreys
As an Eastern alumnus -- a we are just savages, and do not says this intensive treatll!ent
former Savage, as it· were -- I understand the
whiteman 's facility al$o uses the actions and
would like to comment on the ways."
feedback to a patient from his
controversy over the school's
At least one thing is certain, peers at ward government meet- ·
mascot. I hadn't been aware of and that is .that whatever , ings which are run completely by
the controversy until just recent- negative qualities Super-Savage the patients and other campus
ly, but according to the news- might represent, they cannot be social functions.
On visiting the institution
papers it started when the board blamed on real Indians. If
of trustees got together with itself historical accuracy is important, which patients and staff affectand decided to change the mascot I suppose you could keep the ionately call "the campus", one
because it offended the "sensibil- name "Savages" but change the is struck by the scarcety of
ities" of one of the trustees.
mascot to a blue-clad cavalry- patients on the grounds. This
Let's assume for a moment man with a rifle resting in his reporter learned this is primarily
that this trustee does have arms. Or, if you want to give the because the patients are busily
sensibilities and that they were trustees a turn, how about involved in intensive treatment,
offended. So what? The board of changing the name of the teams leaving them little time to
trustees should stick to deciding to the "Legislators" and having wander aimlessly about.
matters of budget and campus as a mascot a fat man with a
At a w~rd government meeting
development. Matters of school cigar in his mouth and his hand in a few weeks ago the patients
spirit and whoopla are strictly the till. Even better -- call the were seen to conduct an efficient
the business of the students. Let teams the "Trustees" and chan- hour of talk and discussion of
the trustees and administration ge the mascot to a horse with his disciplinary problems and the
delegation of various tasks to
start getting involved in it and back turned.
certain
of · the more responsible
you 're in for trouble -- and very
In any case, the students should
boring trouble at that. Letting the depend on their own instincts in patients. Here, too, they were
trustees choose the school's this matter and tell · trustees -- working much as they will when
they return to the larger society.
mascot makes about as much and alumni, for that matter -- to
This is another striking change
sense as letting them plan your butt out.
at the hospital for patients are no
dances and choose the homecoming queen.
longer "released" in the old
Sincerely,
sense of the word but are always
It'sobviousthatifthemascotis Bill Stimson
free to go when they themselves
offensive to_ Indians of the area it Medical Lake, Wash.
feel they are ready. The average
should be discarded -- that would
be simple courtesy. Super-Savnumber of days of hospitalization
has
dropped steadily from 59
age, like all mascots, is a
days
in 1955 to the present
cha~a?ter deliberately inaccuraverage of 23 days .
ate m its portrayal for the sake of
fun. students, who own the
mascot, and Indians, who might
suffer from .it, should get together
to decide its fate . Then the
trustees should be informed of
this decision.
I personally always felt there

-!:~~~ate
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Series .Benefit

'The Immobilizer'
Halts Violators,
Towing Charges

H.S. Students
Th~ High School Creative Arts
Series is one of the several
academic programs Eastern is
sponsoring this Summer.
·
Eac::h -Summer this program is
held for two wee,lcS'. This year's
program lays ea;ip)}.asis on s~tHs
speciaJizat~on .aµcl . exp~oratory
. procedure.s , said, Nancy Amend, ·
the ;Activities Director of the .
program.
. ,.
, · .
'1, ~
M,' l>jl'eete,~
~
·
id
that'
'the. i , - I
Af.•, · '·'

Campus Safety Patrol added
recently to their collection of
crime stoppers a device known ·
only by the naine "The Immobilizer'•·. This . devjce, produced by
the Rhino Cqrp· wm leave ma·ny
viola tor ' baffled when he
· · returns to his car for a quick
. ·.
g~taway . from be;ng illegally
·, . , ·1. ·., .: tf.~.l'k~d. The Jin~obili;rer· will
.; · .. . Jt. ·1 !~Ave hJs .~ ,tationar.y when he
• •
••
• att$hpts Ji ~va*~e eyes of the
.·
· : ca,nRus .' patt:(![ " Place4 on · ttie
,'
front wh~el this device will
t : ," • ,'' :: •. ,,pr~'v~ \he.~lver fro~ leaving
' · . :. · t~Jot untJ\ ':his cit~tlon has been :
· cJ~red jq .tbe . Campus · Safety
. ott'ite. . ':. r , . . •
'
•. '
· , · ' · .· \. Accor<li.ng to ·ti_. 'Charles l{agen., this device will save students .
the probl~m of paying towing
c.harges Th~ ·usual towing rate
· belng $15, this ·crime stopper will
· ~ : cost ·lt~inere $5 lo have removed,
'·
ci~d $1 fot'.'illegaJ 'parking . .

.' . a

::

·.~ ·:~:l!"inisg\,L-::t

'.·- tw~ve ;" Stude;dq{,rfrqrn. all ,ov~

·, ·w-.1\~~n S~ff..:~ay p,ruc.f .. .
: ~ ~J~ :y~W;~ain -~a~
{~d.i~ts··~bb ~;~ip~te in.ii.e·
pr~m ba~~\lihf}Jpportunijf't'o

The Immobilizer ls virtually Annex known to
Impossible to remove without use wooden ~uilcting
of !l dog leg screw.
. humanities profe
This however does not com- some, the seurce

pletely remoe the risk of being
towed away since only four
Immobilizers have yet reported
to work at Eastern and cars
found in front of fire plugs,
service entrances, and other no
parking areas will find it hard to
elude the tow truck.
As of June 21, the safety patrol
began its task of ticketing
summer quarter violators.

· utili~'·facilities·· .n,t provided',in
their High Schools and benefit
from broader· f-9~s of instruction, said Nancy ,\mend, who has
been "the program_'.,$ direct<>r fer
the.las,1; tb're~ Swm'mers. Areas.of
A·R ED. A his rlc Ian ma~k at ~astern is'appeare~ over the weeken a~
spe~iatiz~ti~Jt in~ude piano skills ·
ost as the "sheep shed'' was d~molished and hauled off. Formerly, the site of a white for begmnmg . ,apd advanced
urrou~de4 by trees and shrubbery which ~oused the office spaoe of phUosophr. and .studt:11ts, art, dr~ma, n:i~sic
sors, at appeared Mo1,1day as though the site was ready fol> the planting of·irass.•l'or theof1, ~peech,·1t~dio, telev1s10n,
f inany fond memories bad disappeared; yet life goes on and progress stops:i"Qr ao one. gym11asbcs, n·oaern dance and
.
,
debate.
, ....

Landscaping
Ahead .Of Schedwle
,

Eastern's curr nt landscaping
project passed he 50 percent
completion mark n June 1st. 54.7
percent or 152,98 .50 dollars of a
total of $279,890 00 put Valley
Crest Landscap Inc., of Lynwood, Washing on ahead of
schedule.
Boat Trip
Starting ori
pril 24th the
contractors hav finished all
(Con 't. from _page 1)
asphalting "exce t for patching"
Willow Creek Camp up the gorge. 1 according to
ayne Loomis·,
The Excursion company dis- Director of Faci ities Planning.
counted the price to $60 per The projected fin~sh date .for the
person as an educational rate. asphalting was to be July 23.
Summer Recreation Program
But Valley Cres{ is running into
funds are being used to further
difficulty
with U~is week's cold
reduce the cost to students.
The 18-foot jet boat is a safe w~ather. The sPirinkler piping
craft and will be piloted by can not be sealed ii/ cold weather.
experienced people who have ''The glue will no adhere to .~he
lived on the Snake River most of pipes in these low temperatheir lives, Murray stated. He tures," according to one of the 16
pointed eut that traveling the full time workers.
Two other probl~ms plaque the
Snake River would give the
contractors
incl~ding the · in:iviewers an understanding of the
mediate
one
of ~sing the idiot
effect dams and construction
in rocky soil
stick
(shovel)
would have on the river.
Members of the college com- slowing down ~nstallation of
munity interested in the Hell's sprinkler pipes, ~nd the lack of
Canyon Excursion must register large trees for fi al planting. ,
The early war weather acand pay the required fees in the
ross
the United Sates shortened
Associated Students Office in the
the
picking
seaso and transferPUB prior to July 15, Murray
ing of project tre s. Valley Crest
stated.
Tentative plans call for participants to leave from Lewiston,
Idaho early Saturday morning;
however Murray stated that if
HonM Owned
people had no way to get to
Lewiston, transportation arrangements could be made through
DAILY SER CE
the A.S.
ON

has been granted an extension to her with smaller trees will be the
plant these trees in late October last phase of the project. Accordof this year.
ing to Jim McArthur College
All other phases of the campus- Project Inspector, the grass
wide project are expected to be mixture will include one-third
completed before the September rye, to come up in the first week
20th dead-line. Strolling through after planting; one-third Fescue;
the campus one can see beyond and one-third Cougar, a stronger
the scenic design to the following grass developed at Washington
figures. ·Approximately 50,000 State University. The total cost of
bricks will be laid down in the grass and trees is $30,850.00.
mall costing $42,000 in labor and
Ah, yes but let's not forget the
material with each brick worth 65 contractors state sales tax bill of
cents. The asphalt and wood used 13,994.50 dollars that will be
as trim around it represented returned to the state treasury. All
35,000 dollars of the total bill. The this, and a projected 60 percent
sprinkler system for the total ' completion by the first of July.
project costs 69,290 dollars, but
represents an estimated savings
of 150 man' h9urs per week in
moving the old sprinkler hoses
according to Wim Albers <;onstruction Inspector 1>f · the HPE
complex.
·
:,
.·
T~e gras$ planting in Septem-

1601- 4th , Cheney
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RESPONSIBLE PERSON FOR
CHENEY AND SURROUNDING AREA. CONVERT YOUR
CAPITAL OR SAVINGS INTO
A LUCRATIVE SECOND INCOME. SERVICE AND COLLECT FROM COM PA NY ESTABLISHED LOCATIONS OF
VENDING MACHINES SELLINGPOSTAGESTAMPS,
COCKTATIL NUTS, HOT
BEVERAGES, AND OTHER
FAST SELLING PRODUCTS.
ROUTE 1. $995 INVESTMENT
CAN EARN UP TO
$240
or
more
monthly.
ROUTE 2. $1495 INVE STMENT CAN EARN
UP TO $380 OR
MORE MONTHLY.
ROUTE 3. $2495 INVEST-
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8SERVICABLE
SPARE HOURS
AUTO AND
WEEKLY.
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FOR DETAILS WRITE
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and Operated

"Your

MUST

HAVE

~.,JM'EhoN

1121

LASVEGAS,NEVADA89104

I

I

------------

ISCOMl"G
BUY YOUR

SUMMER EQUIPMENT HEREI
*THONGS
*AIR. MATTRESSES
*SWIMMING POOLS

4NAPA~
,..,.

FONK'S VARIETY
. corner of 1st & ~·F'' Streets
235-4911

N•pa

,. The
RJght Pl•ce

Yo

Go"

235-6268

Cleaners
& Tailors
HAVE ~OUR WINTER CLOTHING
CLEA ED BEFORE STORINGl
D

.

'

.Jobber

_.._.
M.r:1oc:\~20A~~- -l:1--i=--~---,-1-~HOURS: '7:45 to _tigm

___
1

I

C.rl and Gat1

.

and much· more

.-a

SPECIAL OR ERS

...

"The program costs $140 for
the two weeks for those residing
on Campus, $40 for those who
commute. More scholarships for
the program are needed, to
enable those who wish to participate but could not do so for
financial reasons. Also, it would
be helpful to award more College
scholarships," the director said.

m.
0 .

BOB'S .
BARBER SHOP

. 'I

The director, an Aylen Junior
High ,nusic teacher from Pyullup, who first attended the
program eight years ago, said the
Series is a fantastic program. "It
surpasses summer camps if only
because of the exploratory procedures. I strongly recommend
the continuation of the program,"
she said.

c~u
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EY AUTO PARTS

I----------2nd INCOME I

t:= .-:

YCLEAN
_ I_N
__G
___I ____

25 C

per pound

you press
( M i n . 4 I bs . l

CLEANERS& TAILO.RS

TV & STEREO
,,,,t

J.
-p,_d,.'4\ NO·

~ode .
., ~,23

SALES
SERVICE
RENTALS

RENTALS low as $6 mo.
B & W and COLOR

-l-8-W-N~&-c-8-U-Nt-R-¥TELEVISION, inc.
CHENEY

PHONE: 235-6122
(Across from Ri ba Bros . )
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Teacher Evaluation System
To Be Tried This Summer
By Tim Sheffield

Staff Writer
The word is out that a lQng
needed public faculty evaluation
has been undertaken by the
Student Faculty Relations Committee . The EWSC campus has
never had a public evaluation of
teachers, thus it has until this
time been up to the campus
grapevine to supply students
with information on teachers,
methods of teaching, and the
quality of education received in a
particular class. Usually, however the information is strictly
opinionated and the student is not
able to evaluate a class or
'
WALT WAGNER AND THE SPO!{ANE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAinstructor until such time as he or
will be the feature of Eastern's first summer quarter concert- she has enrolled and attended the
beginning at 8: 15 tonight in the PUB. The performance is the group's class. Once this has taken place a
second in the Spokane area and immediately proceeds a scheduled student is left with no alternative
tour of the East Coast.
except to endure the class, hassel
with drop-add or withdraw later
in the quarter; if the class does
not prove satisfactory to his or
her personal needs or expectations.
The new program is currently
in the developmental stage with

Walt Wagner Highlights
Tamarack Festival Tonight
The Tamarack Festival this
evening will feature the Walt
Wagner Trio and the Spokane
Symphony Orchestra.
The trio's appearance at 8:15 in
the Pub will be a return
performance before beginning its
tour of major East. Coast cities
with figure skating champion
Peggy Fleming.
Wagner, pianist, attended the
University of Washington and the
Cornish School in Seattle.He has
had sixteen years of clas~ical
piano training during which time
he studied with Berthe Ponce
Jacobson and Paul McNeely.

A new drummer, Martelle
Singletarry, of Seattle, will
replace Tom Collier on the
drums. The trio, with Wagner on
the piano, Singletarry on the
drums, and Jim Anderson ort
bass (electric and acoustic) plays
a combination of the classics,
rock and jazz. An interesting
note; Jim Anderson has played
bass professionally for 16 years
and studied with James Harnett,
principal bassist with the Seattle
Symphony, for 21h years.
The program will include popular classics by th_e orchestra and

favorites by the Walt Wagner
Trio. In addition the Symphony
and the Trio will repeat two
works premiered in Spokane last
March; Mr. Wagner's composition "Undercurrent" and a special arrangement for Trio and
orchestra
of
"MacArthur
Park".
Selections on the program will
include also ; Brahms' Academic
Festival Overture Opus 80;
Strauss, Overture to "The Bat";
Ravel "Pavanne for a Dead
.
Princess'' ; plus other selections
by the Trio.

.

John Olp, recently hired under
the work study program, the
only person working on the
instrument and the computer
program. Direction and leadership is obtained through Bruce
Murray and the preliminary
guidelines set forth by the
Student Faculty Relations Committee spring quarter. The funds
for the program consist. of Olp's
salary plus materials .
A tentative formate has been
drafted and a computer progr~m
to evaluate the results has been
devised. The instrument consists
of eleven questions with three
statements attempting to categorize the student filling out the
questionnaire. The eleven questions deal with the instructor, his
or her method, the relevance and
quality of the text and the
lectures. The evaluation scale for
the questions are a one to five
rating; one being poor and five
being ' excellent.
One or two departments will be
asked to voluntarily cooperate at
the end of summer quarter in
order that the sample instrument
and results may be presented to
the Student Legislature in the
fall. If approved, a budget will be
requested ·a nd a bonafide attempt
made to compile data on all
instructors in all departments.
Once compiled these findings will
be updated as fast as the budget
and size of staff permit.
It is my opinion and the opinion
of several instructors that this is
a gigantic and ·favorable step in
the correct direction to improe
college education. However, there naturally is opposition to the
promotion of a new idea but in
this case the unfavorable objec-

tions tend to be in the area of the
specific questions on the instrument rather than the idea of a
public teacher evaluation.
It follows then, that it must be
stressed, that this public evaluation is strictly for student use and
its success is interdependent
upon the voluntary effort of the
faculty and the students.

Career Education
Subject Of Talks
A new facet of education,
career education, will be discussed in a forthcoming series of
lectures and films. Dr. Glen
Fuglsby, head of Education and
Techniques, announced that Ron
Berg and Dr. Dean Wagaman of
Guidance Counseling for the
Coordination Council on Occupational Education will be at the
campus next month .
Berg will be in Kennedy
auditorium, July 11 at 2 p.m., to
lecture on Career Education and
Interdisciplinary Approach for
grades K-6. Fuglsby encouraged
all teachers, especially elementary, to attend.
Wagaman will be at Kennedy
July 25 at 2 p .m. and will focus on
grades 7-12.
A film on Career Education will
be shown twice on July 19 at 9:20
a .m. and 1 p.m. The film will
describe how teachers may ~et
more involved in Career Education.

at

EASTERN

Men's Hairstyling
Pence Student Union Building
Cheney, Washington 99004
For Appointm ent 359-7840

Stylists:
Ernie Kish
Sherre Dickinson

PrQtect Your ·Right to Choose
Your Judges JUDGE
voTE FoR
LOVE
MELVIN V.
THE SORR
HAS-featuring Papa John Kolstad, Bob Stelnicki, Cal Hand, Bill Hinkl~y and Judy
Larson will be in the PUB for a concert at 8:00 p.m. July 12. The group plays country-blues and bluegrass
with phrasing shows more resemblence to radio groups of three decades ago than to country singers. They
are more concerned with audience-group rapport and play to the audience rather than concentrating on
making their music authentic according to recent reviews.

'Savage' Back
(Con't. from page

1.)

schedule will have to pay a large
portion of their own travel
expenses, he said.
According to Anderson they
' hope to present their problem to
the Athletic Council, adding he
felt there were large inequities in
the manner in which student
funds were assigned. A total of
$114,250 is ex ected to be
- - - - - - - - - = -a~ o-:'c-=-a·t e-d.----..fr- o:--m
- the services and
activities fees for 1972-73 compared with $133,837 available for
1971-72.
L. G. Carmody, a trustee from
Seattle, said he realized there is
often criticism of the athletics
allocations--especially because it
represents such a large portion of
the special student funds.

College Park Apartments

NOW RENTING
Beautiful brand new one bedroom apartments.
These are fully furnished with a contemporary
decor. Off street parking and laundry facilities .

From: $105 Unfurnished

To $135 Eumish.~ - ~
See at 2nd and J or Call 235-6423
or 235-6155

PULLMAN REALTY
405 E. MAJN

Judge, September 19
Now ,n his 14th year as a trial
c ourt j1Hl9e.
Nutionully
J CC l a1 rnad
co urt
administra t ion . IJy American B a r
Asso cia tion .
11 years Executive Committ ee
Pur,ut Sound Regio11al Prann1n9
Council, 6 years Chairman .
5 years Bellevue City Counci l .
2 years mayor.
Governor's
Committee
on
Metropolitan Problems .
Statewide Committee on
Pollution .
·
P.T.A . President & Leplslative
Chairman, Area P.T.A. Council .
Drug
&
A l cohol
Abuse
Cu,1111,ittt!e, Bar Assn .
Conducted seminars in drug
,education for E l ementary School
parents.
Attended W.S.U., Class of 42,
Juris Doc tor , U.W .
Ex tru ltii:Ja l
experience
in
10991 119, heavy construction 1arm
owner. hay . cattl e, fruit and tr ees.
Co rnb at
Infantry,
·Genera l
Patton 's Third Army Capa1gns of
Northern Fra nce and Rhineland.
Wounded in action in France .
LECT JUDGE LOVE

You co n help in Judge Love's campaign by having o
"LOVE" bumper sticker on yovr car (vinyl easy-off
type) Write: P .O. Box 123, Bellevue, Wash. 98009

